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and milder followed loy oc-
casional rain or snow: Cold-
Thursday. --`"
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Market Expert Says No




MOUNTAIN LAKE. Fla., Feu.
k II 4UP i-Economist Roger Babson
b Bald today that the current drop
---tn-cornmoctity prices is "very heal-
thy and should help to stave off
more wage demands." He said
there was no immediate bust in
• sight." ,
Babson, who accurately predict-
ed • the 1139 stock • market clash
and has been for years one of
the nation's better known market
experts, said in a message to the
United Press here there were three
reasons underlying current stock
market lows. They were:
"I. Each year as living costs
and everything else goes up in
price, investors have less money
left to use for buying stocks.
"2 Most of the stocks today are
bought by well to do people in
the 60 per cent to 80 per cent
tax brackets. These people, if
they buy stocks, don't have more
than 2 1-2 per cent left though
stocks yield six per cent in div-
idends or even more. Hence, they
are buying non-taxable bonds in-
stead of stocks.
"3. Someday there will be a
bust and every year we are get-
ting nearer to this time Hence.
each month people are gradually
changing from bulls to bears"
Babson said the price of stocks
"depends upon supply and demand
. the same as the price of beef and
everything else and not upon
Quality and earnings.
there are more buyers than
*sellers. stock prices go up If
there are more sellers than buyers,
stock prices go down
"Actually, most stocks are safer
and better today than they have
been for many years, but due to
the reasons given very few people
are now buying stocks. Henee,
when some rich man dies and his
stockholdings are forced on the
market to be sold, prices neces-
sarily go down.
-"However, no immediate bust is
now in sight. In view of the above
situation and the foreign out-
look the safest course is to have
on. half of your funds in attract-
ive convertable bonds and the
other half in cash. Then you need
not ever worry wbat happens to
stocks.
"As to commodities, the present
break is very healthy and should




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS, Ill.. Feb. 11 1UP) 'USDA)
--Livestock:
Hogs 5,300, salable 4.500, market
active, 50c to 75c higher than aver-
age Tuesday. Some 150 lbs down
$1 higher Bulk good and choice
180 to 250 lbs 23 to 2359, 250 to 300
lbs 21.75 to 23: 300 to 325 lbs 20.75
, to 22; 160 to 170 lbs 21.50 to 22.50:
130 to 150 lbs 18 to 21.50; 100 to 120
lbs from 12 to 16.50; sows 450 lbs
down 17.25 to 18.25; over 450 lb' 17
to 17.50. Stags 14 to 16.
Cattle 3,500, salable 3,000; calves
600..41111 salable: about 25 loads of
steers on sale, these meeting slow
inquiry. A few average to top
medium light weight steers about
steady at 14.50-, but little done.
Heifers and mixed yearlings also
draggy despite a, relatively modest
 supply. Approximately 95 per cent
of receipt cows Some opening
deals on these about steady to small
local killers, but general under-
tone weak with big packers bid-
ding unevenly lower. Bulls open-
lag steady; medium to good sausage
bulls 20 to 22; odd head good beef
bulls to $22.50; good and choice
venters $1 lower at 23 to 29• com-
mon and medium 15 to 23.
Sheep L700, all salable; receipt*
mostly fed wooled lambs. Market
opened barely steady to weak.
Nearly two decks of good and
choice wooled lambs to smelt killers
24; others not established.
New .Contact Lens Developed
SOUTHBRIDGE, Mau .(1.JP)-A
new type of unbreakable plastic
contact lens has gone into produc-
tion. the American Optical Co.
• announced here. The Invisible
ipectacle was brought Out after a
10-year search for an improved
lens. It can be worn for six to
eight hours and is described as





DES MONIES, Ia, 41.J.P.1-When
YOU_ have =ales. don't plan___on
getting over them for at least a
week.
That's the advice of Dr. H. E.
Ransom. director of the city health
department.
"Instead of Ault lasting three
days- as colds do in the avezage
year, the 1948 cold is lasting at
least a week," he said. Dr, Robert
I. Parker, medical director of the
board of education, agreed.
Dr. Ransom said the difference
in this year's cold crop is that vic-
tims have been suffering from se-
vere sore throats, aches and pains
of the body, and in Some cases,
fever.
The cold is hanging on longer
this year because of the. -severity"
of the virus infection, he explained.
Dr. Ransom described the virus
as an "influenza virus" and added
that the 'only difference between
the common cold and influenza is
the question of virulence.
He said there are two methods
of attack of the present colds:
I. In the respiratory system.
2. In the gastro-intestinal sys-
tem, which includes the 'gal blad-
der and other intestional organs.
Drs. Ransom and Parker listed
five things for a person to do when
he starts getting the sniffles:
I. Go into isolation immediately
and stay there until all evidence of
the infection has disappeared.
2. Be quiet and rest in bed.
3. Don't allow any outsiders into
the home.
4. Drink plenty of fruit juices
and eat only light foods.
5. Be sure and call the family
physician if a fever develops and
continues for more than 24 hours.
By letting a cold continue with-
out taking care of it, a person is
taking a chance of developing pneu-
monia, abscessed ears, kidney in-
volvements, pleurisy and other
complications, the doctors said
Gliders I. Compete
SAN DIEGO (UP) - About 30
pilots are expected to compete for
second annual Pacific Coast mid-
winter snaring championship for
glider pilots at Torrey Pines Feb.
28-29. the chamber of commerce
aviation committee announced




SIX CREWMEN escaped serious Injury when their Navy training plane crashed into a five-room nouns
shortly after takeoff from Port Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. Violet Francisco and her 5-year-old son were
rescued from the ruins of the borne, but 23-year-old Wilma Burris is believed to have lost her life
as the craft demolished the residence. (International)
Thorobreds Trample Arkansas State
In One-Sided  Game At Campus Gym
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
played a dull game-against Arkan-
sas State last night at the Carr
Health Building in their second to
the last appearance on the home
court this season.
The opening minutes of play
showed that the Breds were strong-
er than their opponents, leaving no
doubt us the minds of the specta-
tors what the outcome of the game
would be. Apparently Coach Car-
lisle Cutchin tried to keep the
score down, but in spite of what he
could do the final tally read 77-54
in favor of the home team.
After 'elven minutes of play the
starting five left the game with a
lead of 18 to 14. A second team then
entered the game and incretised the
lead to 26 to 19
With six minutes remaining in
the half, the third stringers entered
the fracas and ended the first per-
iod with a tally of 35-26.
Benny Wilhelm, husky pivot for
the visitors, scored four field goals
in rapid succession in the second
half, but his sharp shooting failed
Lions Entertained By
Wives At Surprise Meet
Murray Lionesses, after • week or
so of, secret , meetings that had
caused many restless evenings for
their husbands, entertained the
Murray Lions with a surprise Val-
entine party and "pot-luck" din-
ner last night at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse with approx-
imately 150 present.
The banquet hall was artistically
decorated in the red and - white
color scheme of St. Valentine Day.
Placecerds also carried out the Val-
entine motif.
On arrival at the clubhouse last
night, the men were ushered into
the upstairs reception room and
then one by one the Lionesses ap-
peared beside their husbands. The
Lions asked in unison "Who Said
a woman couldn't keep a secret?" 
With Mrs.—R-L. Wa-&-at the piano,
the women ming "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart".Mrs Will Higgins
was toastmaster for the occasion
Following the invocation by Mrs-.
Leonard Vaughn, the Lionessess led
their meek Lions to the dining hall
where table after table groaned un-
der the many delectable dishes.
The meal was served cafeteria style
to the delight of the men and many
were seen ambling back for "sec-
onds"
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius read the
minutes which revealed the secret
movements of the Lionesses during
the past few days.
Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell wel-
comed the Lions. The response was
given by Lion Secretary W. B.
Moser.
In the meantime Mrs. Bob Moyer
had taken over the duties of the
Tail ,Twister and she fined Lions
left and right. Her "pet peeve" was
color of ties worn by the men. If
It was a blue tie, it should have
been brown; if it was a brown one
it should'have been blue. The dimes
clanked Into the Sight Conseaya-
•
tion bank as they had never before.
And there wasn't much arguing
over the matter either. You just
paid off and liked it.
In a rather unique manner. Mrs.
Ralph Wear, Mrs. C B. Ford and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter teamed up to
give a laughter prov•oking shit en-
titled "A Take-off On A Husband."
Mrs. R. L. Wade, Mrs. Vester Orr,
Mrs. Joe Parker and Mrs. R. L.
Cooper "brought down the house"
with thtdr version gf "The Beauty'
Salon Quartet-, which by ,the way
would put the traditional "13a,rber
Shop Quartet" to shame.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves delightfully
entertained with four numbers on
the Marimba.
Mrs. Shelby Hadden conducted
the business meeting of the even-,,1
Mg and to jjae pleasure of every-
one she condernnertain flimsy
reasons given by Lions for their
lengthy stay at their meetings. In
the next words she condoned and
commended the members.
The meeting was then turned
over to Lion President Sam C. Mc-
Kee who conducted a short busi-
ness session. At this time Melvin
'Jones awards were presented to R.
L. Wale, past president: Secretary
W. B. Moser, 0. B. Boone, Henry
Fulton and L. R. Putnam. Secre-
tary Moser presented President Mc-
Kee with an award.
Lion Robbins briefly outlined the
proposed reforestation work in Cal-
loway County and suggested .that
the Murray Lions assume its re-
sponsibility in planting trees on
approximately 12,000 acres of erod-
ed land in this county
Charles Baucum was the guest of
his father. T 0. Baucurn: Boyd Gil-
bert was the guest of his son, Har-
old Gilbert: and Arthur Leroux of
Laconia, N 11., was the guest of
Leonard Vaughn.
Group singing, led by Mrs. R. L
Wade, concluded the program.
to keep Arkansas in the game.*---
Maurice Miller took high &scoring
honors of the evening with 16 points BREWERS ROUTS • *for Arkansas State.
Cutchin used a total of 19 men MAYFIELD TOlast night, and after the second
period was well under way began








fte. Ark. St 54
Wilhalm 15
-r .',Parkinson 5
• . Miller 16o _ Mason 9
G Hutson
Subs: Murray-Alexander 6, Phil-
lips 2, Frank, Cavendor 10, Lough-
ary 2, Peeler 6. McKee 3, McGrath
4, Cain 4, Co; I, Stephenson, Weil-
dryhoski, Williams, Regula 2; Ar-
kansas State-Saunches, Waddle 3,




CHICAGO. Feb 11 (UP)-E. T.
Maynard. a. "speculator by trade-
said,today that Making "over $200,-
000 on a falling grain market was
no novelty for him.
He's done it before.
Maynard. who deplored all the at-
tention he was getting. from gov-
ernment sources, said lie has at no
other times in Mc 30 years as a
grain trader made or lost that much
money. this gain, he said, just
happened to e511197at-ii time when
trading was being "passed arotusd
as a political football."
"It was otvlinis Thal the Market
was starting down," he said. He de-
nied any "inside information" con-
tributed to his gain He w'as only
putting to work the knowledge he
had gained in his experience, he
said. -- - ---
The figure of around $200.000 was
about right, he said. Any higher
figures. he added. were soinothing
somebody had "guessed" He de-
clined to say how much he had put
up to make his profit.
Maynard said that making a pro-
fit -on the market all was a com-
bination of being lucky and paying
close attention to all factors.
lie mentioned thit on last Dec-
ember 8, Secretary of Agriculture
Clinton Anderson predicted that
sooner or later about 1,000,080 extra
bushels of corn would turn up
which were not going to be used,
as feed, and which would "catch tip
with the market."
That, he said, was what happen-
ed. It caught up.
C OR RECTION
In a story veaterdaN in the
Ledger and Times an error was
committed in listing the in.,i rates
of the taxi companies All faros
beyond Twelfth Street or to the
collets. campus are 25 cents per
person, with a minimum of 50
cents per trip, rather than 50
cents per person.
Brewers mighty Redmen showed
no indication of slowing up last
night-is-I/ley drubbed the May-
'field Cardinals 85-37 on tts., Mar-
shall countians' floor.
With Van Mathis and Jimmy
Owens hitting from all angles the
Reds started off fast but led by
only 37 to 19 at the. end of the first
half. The McCoymen* offense pick-
ed up in the last two periods and
all Cardinals efforts were in vain.
--Van Mathis tallied 25 points and
Jimmy Owens rammed in 22 to lead
the scoring for the home team
While Hunt and Ed Hendley scored
13 and 11 points' respectively for
Mayfield.
Lineups:
Brewers 65 Pos, Mayfield 37
V. Mathis 25 F Bunt 13
Cope 12 F Hardems.
Owens 22 C Cre.,,on 7
Creason 7 G • Hendloy 11
Thweatt 10 G Murphy 4
Subs: Brewers--Blagg 2. Horn, T.
Mathis 2, L. Smith 2, Darnell 2, J.
Smith. Stone 2; Mayfield-Cain 1,
Maternick 1.
Score by quarters:
Brewers 21 37 60 85




A revival meeting will begin at
the First Baptist Church Sunday,
February 15. and last through' Feb-
ruary 22. Rev. Sawyer. announced
this morning. .
The - -meet
by Dr. W. 0. Vaught. pastor of the
Immanuel Baptist Church in Little
Rock. Ark. Music will be under
the direction of Eugene Paden. a
graduate student in the school of
music at the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary in Louisville.
Services will be held at the
church each evening at 7 o'clock,
and at the Baptist student center on
the campus each morning at 6:30.
MARKETS
At A Glance
.Stocks: Lower in moderately
acive trading. , 
Bonds Lower; U. S. Government
firm.
Curb Stocks: Lower,
Chicago Stocks Loiver 1
Silver: Unchanged in New York
at 74 3-8 cents a fine ounce
Cottoft Futures irregular
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn











WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (UP)-A
foreign correspondent asserted to-
day the Marshall Plan is.dan,gerous
"nonsense.-
George Weller of the Chicago
Daily News testified before that
House Foreign Affairs colhimittee
tharlatillding up western European
resistance to communism -cannot be
achieved by any number of Ameri-
can billions."
The newspaper man said the pro-
posed European recovery program's
net effect would be "to increase the
blackmailing power of the Soviet
armies."
The only way to meet the Soviet
threat, he asserted, is to in-
crease substantially and permanent-
ly -the American deployment of
armed power in both Europe and
Asia."
Other Witnesses who followed
Weller before the Mouse committee
testified in favor of the recovery
program.
The Senate resumed debate oln
the St. Lawrence seaway project
today as the House continued in re-
cess until tomorrow. Other de-
velopments:
Rents-Chairman Jesse P. Wol-
cell said his House banking com-
mittee hopes to have its own ver-
sion of a rent control extension bill
ready early next week. '
Law Test-7-41k,. federal grand jury
set in motion a constitutional test
0: the Taft-Hartley labor relations
act by indicting the CIO and its
president, Philip Murray. on
charges of violating the law's ban
on political activity by labor
unions.
Plenty of Machines-Frederic B.
Northrup of the Agriculture De-
partment said any farm machines
sent to Europe under the Marshall
Plan would come out of increased
U. S. production. There will be
"no decrease in the quantity of new
machinery going to American farm-
ers." he predicted.
Red Respite-Hearings by a
House unAmerican activities sub-
committee on Communist curbs
were postponed because only one
member. Rep. John McDowell, R..
Pa, was on hand to conduct them.
On the rent front, Wolcott would
not say what•kind of bill his bank-
ing committee would produce next
week. But ;zither members said
there was strong sentiment 'new
safeguards to protect tenants from
being overcharged or illegally
evicted.
• FULL OF IDEA'S
TOPEKA, Kan. UM-Marvin
Casebier, mechanic, clamped a tem-
porary monopoly on employe sug-
gestion awards of his company, a
tire making firm 'He collected
$125 for five prize winning ideas
in two weeks.
Curtis Overby and family from
near Farmington, spent Sunday
with ,his lather Crossland Overby
and Mrs. Overby.




The World Day of Prayer which
it to be observed at the First Chris-
tian Church Friday, February 13,
will begin at 2:00 in the after,poon.
r.J. he program is as follows:
Theme, -The World at Prayer,"
Call to Prayer, Mrs. W. J. Gibson;
Lord's Prayer, in unison; hymn,
"Dear Lord and Father of Man-
kind," Scripture. Psalms 100, Mrs.
W. D. Brown; hymn, "Holy, Holy,
Holy, Lord God Almighty:" medi-
tation on theme, Rev. George Bell;
prayers from the congregation; to-
day's offering. Mrs. A. F. Doran;
hymn, "The Day Thou Gayest:"
benediction, Rev. Lloyd.





FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 11-
Kentucky 31 fescue, a native Ken-
tucky grass first developed in
Menifee county, is being tested for
possible use in roadside planting
along state highways, Highway
Commissioner Garrett L. Withers
said today.
"The use of Kentucky 31 fescue
for roadside planting is attracting
considerable attention in 'highway
circles of Kentucky and .other
states," the commissioner said.
"Those who have had experience
with the grass claim that its use
for roadside planting will not only
beautify the highways of the state
but will actually reduce the cost of
right-of-way maintenance.
"The grass has proved to be a
vigorous grower and widely adap-
ted to areas where Kentucky blue-
gsass is difficult to establish and
maintain. Advantages of Kentucky
al fescue for roadside planting are
the ease and rapidity With which it
gets established; its deep root sYdr-
tem which prevents roadside eros-
ion: its vigorous growth which
tends to crowd out weeds. and its
long life and ability to stay green
practically throughout the year."
Kentucky now has about 50.000
acres planted in 31 fescue and last
year produced over 1.000,000 pounds
of seed. Witliam Suiter, Menifee
county farmer found the plant on
his farm near the turn of the cen-
tury. It., has been under test at the
state Experiment _Stition.i. Leitinr-
ton, since 1931.
Mrs. r.. D. Mellen returned Sun-
day from a visit with her son Fred-




The • American Association of
University Women, .heard Miss
Maria Mangen speak on Loxem-
bourg last night at their meeting,
in the home, economics room of
Wilson Hall On the campus.'
Miss Mangen, whose .home is in
Luxembourg, is one of the students
who have been brought to the
United States from foreign coun-
tries by the A.A.U.W. International
Foreign Study Scholarships. She' is
studying American literature and
civilization at the University of
Indiana.
Miss Mangen spoke briefly on the
history of her country and said the
people there wished to thank the
Americans for sending food and
clothing after their counTry had
been partially destroyed by the Ger-
mans during the War.
The speaker painted out that the
,
greatest need at present IS for ed-
ucational and moral support rather
than physical asgistance.
Miss Mangen etplained that the
educational system of the country
is bi-lingual.' both German and
French being taught all through
school. She also stated that their
school system corresponds to our
grade and high schools, and that
they have preparatory schools for
universities in other countries. Due
to the small size of Luxembourg.
there are no universities, she said.
Miss Mangen stated that the peo-
ple in her country are very mod-
ern and will never grow narrow-
minded in their outlook because of
the many students studying in for-
eign countries. She said that these
students bring back new and dif-
ferent ideas from the litany coun-






The Cpunty Extension Office an-
nounced today that a six-point
soil conservation and improvement
program was unanimously accepted
by Calloway County farmers co-
operating in the unit tett demon-
stration setup.
Sixty of the participating farm-
ers met at the college campus Mon-
day afternoon to hear a tentative
program presented by R. K. Kelley,
county soils assistant. The propos-
ed program had previously been
worked out by a committee of
demonstrators together ‘Vith the
County Extension Service,
B. W. Edmonds of Almo, chair-
man of the board of directors of
the Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association, led in the dis-
cussion of the proposed plan. The
Members present then unanimously
voted to accept the program as pre-
sented.
The six practices which each
demonstrator is to supervise in his
community are: reforestation; use
of lime and phosphate; seeding
Kentucky 31 fescue in the spring
and fall: terracing; pasture im-
provement and livestock manage-
ment; and planting of cover crops.
Each farmer willestart working
on the first four items immediately
and turn a report of his progress
in to the County Extension Office
by February 21. In June the dem-
onstrators will take their neighbors
to pasture and hvestock field meet-
ings which will be conducted to
show the benefit of soil improve-
ment. In July and August pasture
improvement and cover crops will
be stressed.
Ever farmer who is a member
of the upset test demonstration pro-
gram must successfugy carry out
the six-point soil improvement
program on his own farm. as well
as act as a soil and crops leader
in his community. During the year
he must demonstrate soil im-
provement practices to at least
ten of his neighbors
Of the 2.500 farmers in Calloway
County, approximately half of
them are reached directly through
this program. but the benefits
are felt throughout the entire
county.
. Under the test demonstration.
program the T. V. A. furnishes
47 and 27 per cent phosphate to
be used for soil improvement in
this county. The member farmer
pays only the shipping and hand-
ling costs. The phosphate is dis-
tributed under the direction of
the Calloway Cbunty Soil Im-
provement Association according
to planning and supervision by the
County Extension Office.
.__PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb 11 -1UP)--Pro-
ducze:
Poultry: 11 trucks, weak; herus•--
29; fryers 32 to 34: broilers..29-30.
Cheese: Twins 46 to 46 1-2;
single daisies 48 to 49: Swiss 74-
77.
tter. 496.872-11m---vrealr;
score 82 1-2: 92 score 82 1-2: 90
,score 80: 89 score 80. Carlota: 90
aro're 81: 89 score 80 1-2.
Eggs. (Whites and browns mix-
edt 23.621 cases; steady. extras
70 to 80 per cent A 48 1-2: extras
60 to 70 per cent A 45 1-2:
standards 43 to 44; current receipts
42 3-4 to 43;... dirties 40; checks
39.
NOTICE
Due to popular demand for re-
served seats at the performances of
Showboat, Murray High School's
musical revue, the directors of the
presentation have announced slight-
ly altered ticked prices. One hen-
dred sixty-six of the choice seats in
the MRS auditorium will be re-
served beth night iFebruary 19-211111,
and tickets will be 75e each. Theme
tickets will be oil sale at Wallis
Drag Store from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
on weekdays, and all day Saturday.
General admission tickets for adults
will remain 65e, while student
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Does Calloway County Want Substandard__
- 
  _Schooh and Liquor
the law now stands an city in Kentucky can be
• _
wet regardless of which Aity the county that it is in may
vote. Although the county rday vote dry, a. city in .the '
county may vote wet. This will in effect make the. county
wet.
-
did just the opposite. He voted the way the liquor inter-
ests would like for him to have voted. This is not much
-representation for Calloway County.
Representative Jennings also introduced a bill for
which he was severely condemned by tilt Courier-Journal.
whkh has state wide circulation. This bill would condone
'substandard schools and it ould eliminate the possibility
of the consolidation of these schools with others to form
a better and more concrete eduationarietup.
Says the Courier: 'qn his effort to benefit the patrons
of small high schools. Mr. Jennings would do a disservice
to theetitire-SbiteeducatiOnal systettf. ite wbuld. seriously
impair the power of-county and district boards to force
Modernizatipn of their school systems. He would permit
these systems to contihue to waste funds on substandard
education. Inadequate schools would be permitted to/con-
tinue, and the very people he desires to help-would the
• ones most seriously hurt.' • '
Of course the time that the people Could - have done
Iarnithing.to'Prev'ent. this sort of ill Publicitrand misfeP:.
resestation_has passed. That time was last November.
The only point that we wish to put across is that since
the people of Calloway elected Jennings to the office he
holds, he should do dll he can to bring credit to the county
and ote the-srar provie want him to.-
It is a "notable fact that our .representative, i•erby
Jennings. voted Wet. Was he under the impression that .he
was carrying out the wishes of .the 'people back home. •
We hardly think so. Calloway county has been dry for a
good many years. so it would take a pretty big imagination , - , _____-
on his part to jtistify his actions. . . . 
.
„Theoretically speaking. a congressman or senator or 
I Kentucky, a state noted for its uaves that go _with it.
.• edloneL; whrt I A bill for -a -soldier's bonus
representative subjugates his own thoughts more or less, 
bbtirbon. for its
appreciate and consume it and members of the -Armed Forces \
and votes the way he thinks that the people who elected fortunate ui the revenue .that introduced in the Senate last te, ,•
him, would want him to vote. Representative Jennings comes. from lit, may go dry. The A 'bill to reiulate the sale
uet forces in the state. alarmA poultry and eggs to-protect posa - • .
by the number of counties . i93' breeders from diseased end hats, - , 
MORE and more poultrymen are
now dry and anxious In do sante- ior "grades of Chickens •was intro-4.'7a. 
discovering" the importance of




ilnrceha rishelters t:° ng.en-
into this legislature and were stic- C.ingressrnan Howse. mai* - st able flocks to range on clean ground,
resell"- - They passed a bill pe_r- a protect them from the crowd-king re .reptitatioh - in-- Washins- . 
nd
mining ceurinse.athat now vote ir • ng Y_4Am that is ttretchtng throughout  often are subjected if kept in, col-,
u.nder the unit Oran- that 1-f- " 1 the country. His fight for adeete.ar oily houses throughout the summer.
county vuttng wet, the cities li,rt:4money. to rmit • war veterans to  As a result flocks develop more
that ability are *et. but under a continue theg College edweatinti evenly with fewer culls.
new law that they t.lassed a city is well kbetwn to Kentuckians. li Thare are other isdvantag.re.it :s.
may vole as a .seperate part of the Last week 'his bill was successful,- I. 141.,•T_IYI farmers findslinkli rang
be dry. the city of that county of single stildenu f rom. .S65.00 a i 
df puullets while a' second brood
pn early broodCounty and 111.1e the county may ty. p.ass.t.d. increasing the, atiotnasrd.i. neer
, • otseupies the colony house. In some
can be - wet and sell bsverages. to S75.b0 a month, and married! are-as shelters are even utilized for
students with dependeyita yip to l late season brooding. This, saves
$120.00. Howse as a sooting' Con- i the cost of conventional broodaa
gressman serving aris fits*, teetreS h•thool.
has a lot of ability, and liaawell 
v




SUPERSONIC SPEEDSTER-The largest ram-jet engine ever flown Is shown in its launch-
ing rack before attaining a speed far into the supersonic range in its first test flight at ,
the Naval Ordnance Test Station, lnyokern, Calif. Popularly known as the "flying stove-
)1i.)e," this simple engine developed power considerably In excess of the combined horse-
power- of the largest tour-engine planes.
CAPITOL COMMENTS.
Mismansoitten' t Discouraging
Many Americans w• ould he more inclined to giVe food
and other aid to stoning people of Europe if they could
be assured that the aid would be immediate and would not
be delayed by unueces.sary red tape. • -
Announcement was just made that relief supplies
were found stored in Greece in customs houiies, and had
been there for a year or more.. These supplies included
18.006 pairs of shoes. 2Q tons of sugar, 500 tons cif can-
ned milk. 150 tons-of wool, 1300 cases of fruit juice and
250 cases oecheese., ' •
The past year probably represents the worst period
Ustiition since relieTtlierebegan.- Tr lheae itipplles had
been used intelligently, instead of being stored ias_ware-
house for over a year. many people would have gotten
that extra little boost that would have saved their lives.
. Street Repair and Paving Program Would
Be Welcome
.- The boast that Murray has f having more pavediT
streets than an k other town its six. , will-soon. be a hollow
- echo unless we do something to cg, ect 'their present con-
dition.
.. The freezing and thawing we have been undergoing
the last two months is taking its toll and is resulting in
cracked and pitted streets, dotted with holes deep enough
to break-an 'axle if it is hit just right.— , -
  -Admittettlytthis-is---ne-weather to-be-repairing streets
.., ,In. but it is to be hoped that thescouncil has this item on its
overdo for consideration when proper w'i'ther makes its laschnis 
notween the living quar-
t 
• ters and 'the outside tempirftore.
Hence, the hollow space should
be ,insulated „to retaie. heat In
-winter and exclude. at: laanammer.
This is best done by natimk baler Morrie and. delete-en visited fir!' Mr."Trirt Mrs. Tellus-lOrr. Ur.
or blankets of fiberous. insist-ming
material. such.., as mineral Ntoca.
• Vend Mrs. Terry Merrill Sunday. and Mrs Natheigia Oaf,: Wilted
Mrs. Lula Orr is visiting Ms. *MI Mr. and Mrs---4)rie---easeasendall
-a"- th- ilffilise Mrs. Herbert Orr.
goes up. Four inches of mineral 
Sunday:
This, in effect. .will make it a
wet county as the pe.ipie “m the
county,, come into the city to do
their buying The bill was carried
through the House by a vote of
60 to 33 -and through Inc Senate
20-18..aod bacomel
Law in tcn days whether the Gov-
ernor signs it rat .not Immediately
after . the bill Was passed the
bill %has introduced in the House
for a vote state-vs:de prohib-
item. I believe the bell v.as handl-
ed as diplomattcally and astute-
North Pork News
Mrs. Robert Harding is taking
treatment from -TaalehaTI In .
Parts
Mrs Name Paschall is inatirrar- -
, eitHesolua;eionorthaset nuaastl e l,cer. spihae-ndi_fig .a few 
days with Mr.
from a ' recent . illness, she's
fore the dry forces could become and Mrs. robe Tarkington
plYut"t4ao nth
organized. before they *tented to Mrs 'Rudolph has teen confined.
realize wr at was happening. the to h„ room fin. several days with
bill was passed and -through pas- illness.
limentary proceciure. There was no - Mr.. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
chance tor eebate. only a chanze mi.,. 1../Nier, Grooms. mrs. Nanie
to express the Vote
-
skppearar - .,
• . Gravel roads in the city.hitve become tortuous to-navi-
gate with their frozen ruts. . . , ....- -
'!----- - If and iV-Itiqta--street repair and ,paving krogrAlit can
be.initiatetLit will be welcomed by everynite: . —..
---ViiiiCikTEDii-BU.ILDING - -- -,. .. ' _
- The prospective home buyer eel anima than 18 inches. center to
budder should istways • clos.-1 center.. and tecsred at the top by
ly at the wail construction because x 4's nailed together' lit
IL is one of the tow principtil ellEptil-atTe 140.:MAPPLF4 autsts.tor &ce-
ments in daterrrining whether a ond floor or -rafters for the roof.
structure --re well-bUilt • The others Each- corner should be braced ay
are foundations. (loon! ant roof netting 1. x '4 s -or 2 x Maps-
There are theirr. • basic types of lastly acriores thes- studs Sheathing
woract-IraMe. masonry ye- May be beards; piywood se rigid
Paschall. Berthal' Grooms, .Enloe
The revenue from the enemata.- Taraington visited Mrs. Rudolph
lure and sale of whiskey amounts Key' Wed. -afternoon.
to about one third. of the general _ Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paalsall
fund monies and I believe from are visiting • Mr. and Mrs. Dock
experience and oCiservation that Paschall.
all the dry counties in Kentucky. Dr. Miller Called EQ see Shaer
haveTho-calairgina T-TEITik•- Pa-than - Monttsy--TeriZieteil fi
that the . elernerits. of lawlessnsee doing fine.
end the underworld charaeters Mr. Oles Wicker Ts. improving.
ho take mer when probation Mn, and. Mrs. 7 Amen Paschall
goes into effect should make us spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
realize that prohibition cannot be
successful I believe that the dries
should realize this and ,fight for
Prenee-legislation to restrict Ana
limit the sale -- hops throuzl
for inedicinal purposes: but defin-
itely not prohibition mid the- trims. Enloe Tarkington Sat:snit:ht. ' -.
-- Mr. and Mrs. Amon Paschall- •
- visited Mr.'. and Mrs. Elmer Pas-
block between the -studs er y „,
fall" the space Y1-ith. 
fireproof 
'almnd'"YMrsn.rKhGllynn - Orr' and
mineral • wool insulation.
children. •Mrs. Ella- Morris. Mr:
In a house of average construe- 
Mrs Amon Paschall 't 'sited
tion there is • only. an inch gr aza
of lath and piaster and _about the, ..4,7 and Mr'• K" Ph Key let.
same thickness of sheating and. Mr. Jimmie Precluill ia in Noah-
vine Hod:snot for an nperation.
Mrs. Paschall -is . able to be out
after ,an opessifion7
- Mr. and Mrs.__ Glans' Or; and
children. Mr. aria Mrs. Gaslon
Rudolph .Key
Mrs Tellus Orr 'visited' Mrs.
At little expense you can build
It serviceable shelter that will hug
many years. The type illustrated
above, on a scale -of 10 x 10 ft., will
house about 125 pullets. Structur-
ally, it censists meekly of simple
framing and a pitch roof. Practi-
cally the only other requirements
are roosts and some welded mesh
wiring for the fluor.
The wood framing should be
salnted, but the roof can be made
of- asbestos cement board, which
requires no preservative treatment.
Five sheets of 4 x 8 asbestos board
will euffice, with one piece cut in
half to form die middle section of
Mich side. If a solid floor is desired,




Rudolph Key Monday. ." Washing-
'Mr. and Mrs. Annan PaSchall. ton Slats department of.,ti.herie,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphua Pa3ehall 'has announced it v.111 experiment
and f:.triile visited Mr and Mrs.- with a new typo of Japanei-e oyster
Kumamoto species-found
in the province .of OP. same name.
- A department director left here
for-Japan, where he will, supervise
packing and shipping 30,000 cases
to the. Pacific Coast.
Smatter thait the Pacific oyster,
tile new species is still nearly twice
the, sate of Washington 'state's na-
tive Olympia oyster and is reported
of excellent.flevor. --s sas
e
from an Army' ran*. in New.
Mexico for a few says.
wool is equals in insulating 'glue Mr' 
and ',Mrs. Coyn Nance Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
to feet of send brick. 
I
visited Rudolph Key's Monday Rudolph Key spent part 'of the
c•itrered on the outside   Veneer sZaille'll'a merely one sons spent Feseurdas night with hit.
. log, which In turn is covered with courmeed abriek, stone on stucco anda-Mrs. Wilbuen Clayton and-
-, building'. paper and then siding applied tp the outside of the son- a •
- Well - seasoned hustler should sheathing_ _____  ---34s-sand-safre_13iR Simmons and
be used and the s6att should be as Hollow wallse rntigt be fire- son eerie Saturday night with Mr.
rigid; Umeasoned ma- , stopped to prevent sin ea d or and Mrs-Tom Vaughn.
terials will . shrink and 'cause flames through these natural flu -s) Velem' Lamb ..laerit triday night
- • eracast. Studs Of 2 .x 4-inch ma- This is doner by placuta iborta with Mr. and Mrs. Naloi-Clayton.




' . George Jenkins has Ix-eight a
Buchanan News new tractor'
. s . a- .. "Darce Kuykendall as lat. *Marne
• Mr. and Mrs. Neter Clayton visit- -
ed hsternother Mrs. Louis Lamb of
- Csitshaater Met week. 'Mrs- larrib
'was veryosiek at that times k. a
beaus: -. 
• neer over frame, and solid ....nasal- I irkulat ion board naileo to the . Kent sod Keith, sons ef Mr. and1
rY 'Nev are •OMII lumntrY: an- .0., outside edge of the stades- ll Kee sifesisees. nines atm/ dinettes
most widely used becatere thoy 'hoards are used 4hvir 0400-ue. Le .and Mr. awl- Tire:Bill StITITtiflts Wad -
are • lowest in (pot. but mishnty pieced diagonally for added rigid-. soii..„..isiied wa
il Mr. and Mrs. Ito-
veneer. including brick: stones and it)' - , , • • . ' pert Sartfars. Sunday.- -
stucco is a close second' Solid' nis- "Choice -of siding depends cn de- Mr and iurs. Eukerie Chaney of
sonry is rarely found 'except in sired designing elect Materials -in- Murray visited her parents Mr and
the more costly homes elude wood clapboards. wobd Mrs. Gilbert a:Hiders and daughter
_ 'Rased • frame is essentially a shingle*. eomposition shinglee. or Sunday.















• BY EARNEST- 1110`sk:RECHT
Plea MIMI Correspondent
TOKYO tUPL-Romentic Jap-
anese couples are. finding that the
course .of democratic awe does not
always run smoothly. Many are
turning 1,0 - the teaditionel "double
suicide" as the only solution to
their troubles.
Police estimated that nearly 10
er Certt -Orthe-T03 stfichles heressa
the past 30 days were "love sui-
etaes.'•
Japan's teen-agers thought the
Golden Era had arrived uhen the
new "demcw•ratized- law went
into cffe:t last month. The now
law says boys 18 and girls 16 my
• a get married without their parents
consent nif mutually in love."
It was a revolutionary change.
since it opens the way for love
marriages in place of family ar-
ranged anions.
The cold fact 61- the situation is
that young hearessen-ill aile not ab-
solutely free.
---Timmuser-sarvtre--
Many prospective brides and
grooms find they can't beat Japan's
feudalistic traditions which grew
up around the centuries-old "fam-
ily system." .
Technically, the new civil law
abolishes the family saiitein. Yet
lovers find the law andsts more
in theory than in practice. For
hundreds of years. papa or some
elder relative has been riniciratethe
show and the jitterbugging new
generation is finding that -thc
"head of the family- has little.in-
clinatiOn to -release the reins.
Strong-headed youngsters who
marry without permission some-
Sometimes a uoy and a girl so to
a small inn and die in each other's
arms after taking poison. Other
times tney leapasTiffatTiffiaInlo-the
sea or into a volcano.
The crater of Mount Mihara on
Oshima island is a favorite place
tor such suicides.
The lovers end_tlieir lives in the
Buddhist belief that in the next
life they will be united. The prac-
tice is praised rather than con-
demned in Japanese sentimental to shrine.
literature. •In another case a Japanese gul
•
poisioned herself and her Ameri-
can boy friend who was scheduled
to return to'the United States."'
The only way she could hole-him
-1.13 like him-into the nod-





















threaten Th... chit- died together in a small Shin-
times find that_ their 4erents anese sweetheart tool( poison and
to disown th 
asee
A""*...L'ars'"Ne-
WEDNESDAY. FAIRUARY 11, 1948
dren still do not know • that the BROOKLYN ARO*. A IlEAKT
ne,, civil prevents the father FOR BREUKEtEN. 'HOLLAND
from cutting' them off without a NEW YORK JP Pa- The first
6en. So young men and women perst-war shipment of gifts has-
dreaming of a 'anew stylea. love been delivered to Breukelen, Hol- a
marrfage ate reluctant to .face land. from Brooklyn, N. Y., which
CCollintitc ,insecurity and the kiss was named fur the  tiny Thai* com-
a family ties,
Cased In Middle Miss._ Marguerite A. Salomon
Coiught.between the old arid the founded the BrOoklyn Adopts Breu-
new, couples am o seeking-a solution- kelen Project, which was taken up
through 'shinju"-the double Ind- officially by the Brooklyn Heights
cide of love. Garden Club.
At the suaimaion of the Bretike-
len burgomeister, Dr. IL L. Holthe
tot Bebten, the, Brooklynites sent
neeessiiiirs, 'With' the - excep-
tion of some ecandy -tor childreia
and tobacco for, men. •
Estil Pardue of Edmonson coun-
ty produced 1.844 pounds of Ky.
41A tobacco on nine-tenths of an
acre. receiving $1.011 for
Laws Changed
Under the new law, a wife has
greater protection than ever be-
fore, once she is married. No long-
er can-her nue:trend just kick her
out against her will. There most
'Romantically -inclined male can
take on a 'new bride. .
The old days ire gone. No longer
can a husband walk down to the
local ward office and have Ms
wife's name stricken 1 from . the
family records. -
A few years ago, a 7Totyka wife
returned unexpectedly to the city
and found her husband with an-
-other woman. Apparently the
husband thought' he could find
happiness with his new love only
in lite next life. The husband Alse Hips prevent many
and the "other wowan" took colds from developing
poison in I ilouble love suicide. j If used in time. Try it!
You'llAn Ameri- n GI and his lap- like Kt Fo
llow
Pscitalfe.
A little Va-tro-nal up
each nostril promptly
relieves snIffly. stuffy
distress of head colds-
makes breathing easier.
VA-TRO-11101
day Monday at George Jenkins
washing in the new ventring mach-
ine. also were dinner guests of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris,
MIN IN THE NATIO/OA REVIVAL at BIBLE STUDY Ameni
cans of all faiths are mord t• 11(NOW THEIR BIBLES. nit
NEW SALE eoristseorsotmet cotnist wit enable vim to
sturdy the thn e setrtr.co• •f your 4w11 horns. SUIT
AMERICANS' Ti,, IASY bet LOMPRIHINSIVE errors* is for
YOU ortttiorf present or future obliRatrer. Sunday Sehool
teachars and chute!, Marie, w;II find wonderful help It is
ism for any ',on There Are JO substets rai thts soarst
of storey. A BEAUTIFUL CIRTIFICATR Is awarded on warn-
platten --
20th Century Sible-.Coura4-..,4
3208 West Ibif, Nashville 2, '4011.• •
White 0








REGARDLESS OF FAMILY ICIRCUMSTANCES, our Funeral
Home provides a lovely service in a friendly atmosphere that will
remain a comforting memory of their loved one. You are invited
to visit our home at your convenience and become thoroughly fa-
miliar with the facilities we can offer you in your time of need.
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE













— SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
Murray Ledger. & Times
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
SIX 'DM'S A WEEK FOR ONLY
15c-
(65c PER MONTH)
Your home town daily newspaper costs only .021/2 a copy
ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF ik58 THAN ANY
OTHER DAILY DELIVERED IN 'MURRAY--
,
GIVING- YOU
All The Local News
and World News by Leased Wire Report of the
UNITED PRESS
HAVLYOU NOTICED TI IL
LOCAL NEWS
IN THE DAILY LEDGER 8t. TIMES
IMO
This Newspatier is for Murray and Calloway County'. ; .
• .
• F
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1_948
For Rent For Sale
FOIR RENT-1-5-moni modem home
at 811 Vine St Inquire at Hut-
chens Barbecue, 1008 West Main
Street. - Flip
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms,
furnace heat. Vacant February.




machines with pump. Adjustable
wringer. Both large and small
models available-Call Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance 'Co., Phone
587. File
FOR SALE-Kelvinator drink box,
electric. A-1 condition. Water coil
and water faucet; capacity 13 cases
Day and height Cafe. File
WANTED TO RENT-About five-,
room huuse in_or near My:say.-
with garden and electricity. Write





e "My stomach bloated up so bad
with gas I thought my ribs would
burst," said a lady recently: "My
whole abdomen 'was horribly sore
from gas pressure. Now INNER-
AID has r -lieved me. The gas pres-
sure is GONE. This medicine cer-
tainly dues everything claimed for
it."
INNER-AID is the new, scientific
formula containing 12 of Nature's
Herbs. So it is like several medi-
cines in one; it accomplishes several
things at the mine time, that is, it
acts on le_wels as a laxative and
'helps cleanseeout old foul mil:it:lance
that otter, ttusee headaches. diszy_
speele, and warnout feeling. It
brings forth gas and bloat hems
stomach and relieves gas patns and
swelling. Miserable people d ily
Write us they get such a clean ing
and invigorating from INNER- ID
they soon feel like different en
and women. So. get INNER- ID.
Sold by ell drug store:‘. -Adv.




Whether you neitcl extra cosh
to fill th fuel b.n ... or to
other in winter exponsc-3 . .
phone or come in Well gladly
help.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
506 Main St.. MurriO'
Phone 1180
FOR SALE - One coal circulating
heater, regulation size, good as
eriew-See  Reit_ Yeanklin Mare. nil
Main St., Murray, Ky. , Flip
6't
THE LEDGER & TIMES, URRAY, KENTUCKY
Lost and Found j  CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LOST-Buys wrist watch. Seiko.
ljetween squalv and 706 Elm. Sen-
eimental value. Reward. Return
to Pogue Outland. F13c
WAA SALES
All priority and all trade levels
are invited to participate in the
Spot Bid sale at the War Assets
Administration Customer -Service
Center, Ft. Hayes, Cleveland and
Buckingham Sts.. Columbus. Ohio,
Feb. 12. Harry E.Ritter. WAA
Regional Director -stated total-
Rater pointed out while the sale
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet, new
engine. has 4,000 miles, new paint
job. $800. Call 1192-J. '-- Fl4c
FOR SALE-1441 Master Deluxe
C-he4olet, -New motor, brakes; and
clutch. Phone 737-W-1. F13p
FOR SALE-One used Norge re-'
frigerater-Max Churehill. Tele-
phone 8. - F13c
I Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine: $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybode can sell ... anybody can,
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
'Ky.
•
NOTICE •- Automatic Reduction
Sale at Draper & Darwin Store Is
still  going on. Remember the 'price
gees doviti tach day on all 13dies
ready to Wear that was carried
over frofh last year. The top price
for Thursday. February 12. is $2.00.
Your pick and choicepf this group
Draper & Darwin Store. F15c
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that.
a report of Nora McKee', deeeVed,
settlement of accounts was on Jan-
uary 26. 1948: filed by L. A. Mc-
Keel,. administrator, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so- At .or
fiefofe February 2341948, or be for-
ever barred. Witness my hand this
26th day of January, 1948. By Les-
ter Nanny. County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Ky. . W F lip
NOTICE - See the "Womanless
Wedding" at Almo High School.




FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt tile, Ruboer tile. Kencork
tile; Ceilings, -Acoustical tile.
Phone be write Taylor . Roofing
Co. Paducah, Ky, Fl2c
Ler- ME KEEP YOUR BABIES or
...---very smell %children., 413 South
11th St. Phone 1163-W-Mrs. Era
. Slaughter- Fl2p
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
and 'thickness. Accurately sawn.
See John A. Nance, ?butte Bros.,
New C6neord, Ky. MtOp
Sykes Bros. Filling Station Is Open
24 Hours Per Day
Now4has attendants. Gas ss cheap as anyWhere In.. .
the city. Would. like to have your business ETAY or
NIGHT. 
-1
Located at the "Y"
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
1.2
the property is located at Carr -
bridge and Springfield. Ohio._
Among the items located, in
Cambridge Engineers Sub-Depot
are spare parts for heavy a0 light
tuiist,'.n.Lw,iequipment such -as
road rollers. asphalt mixers, pay-
ees/is shovels, tractors, trailers.
lending mats. Bailee bridge parts
dollies and. fifth wheel .and mis-
cellaneous- items. This property
may be inspected February 10.
Property locifed in' Warehouse
28, 1076 Kenton St._ Springfield.
Ohio. may be inspected February
11. All miscellaneous items at this
location will be offered at the
Columbus sale including starege
tanks, steel bars, hardware, trail-
ers, electric motors, paint, primers,
cleaning machines. fttrnace oil fil-
ters, chain, fittings,, brake assem-
bly, nuts, bolts. washers, .screwe.
studs and rivets.
Winners Announced
In State Corn Derby
Winners ,in the. Kentuck corn
derby. announced during tM Farm
and Home convention at HA Ex-
periment Station at Lexington, in-
elude Milfred Napier of Harlan
county. who grew 174.4 bushels to
tap the •cone-acre division. aod
Charles Gray of Fleming county,
who won the five-acre division with
an average eield of 136.6 bushels.
E. P. Trammel. McCreary county,
was second, and J. E. Boune, Gray-
'son, county, third in the one-ocre
division. Other fanners among the
top. 10. in -this division were }terve


































































































INDIANS SEEKING TO BLOCK
COLUMBIA RIVER PROJECT
Win Round in Cain* ir 1St
To Uphold Old Treaties
On Fishing Rights
By JACK HATITYLI
United Press start correspondent
SPOKANE, Wash.
lowed treaties signed with Pacific
Northwest Phdian tribes 93 years
ago may halt construction of the
government's new multi-rAillion-
dollar McNary Dam across ibe Co-
lumbia River near Umatilla, Ore.
The Nez Perce tribe of gil-th
Idaho and the Yakimas of Central
Washington. already have won the
first round of a federal court battle
to stop work on the dam.
The Indians asked for an injunc-
o save the Columbia's rich
runs of-salmon. the tribes' princi-
1101 'food source since long before
the while map discovered the New
World.'
McNary Dam. the Indians said,
would' block the migration of 'sal-
mon to their spawning grounds in
the innumerable tributaries feed-
ing the Columbia. The tribes
petered - to the treaties their fore-
fathers-made with the federal .gov-
ernment at a big powwow in the
Walla Walla valley in 1855.
Treaties Specific'
The right of taking fish "at all
usual and accustomed places." the




the Indians and their posterity.
" The Nez Perces and Yakimas
-the-dam-were -built. there
would be no more salmon, and thus
their right to take fish would be
meaningless. '
U. S. Attorney Harvey Erickson,
moved that the, suit be dism.issed
on technical grounds that any vi
'talons of Indian treaties stioutfd
rightly be heard in the 'federal
court of. cleims.
But Federal Judge Sam M.
Driver overruled the government
motion and ordered the case
brought to (Hal this spring in Yak-
lnra, Wash. He said the case should
vettierirsis-q ate poe.ntsle
before  fictensil.e work is done on
now is building a cofferdam 'and
doing other preliminary work at the
dam site.
Government en Spot -
The case, first of its kind in
he, tory etsuts-- the -govern e
ment squarely on the spot. Indians
are wards of the government. Yet,
as Judge Driver 'pointed- out, the
government is in the situation of
threatening to destroy the rights
it holds in truet for its own wards.
Testimony at trial of the case is
expected to colter around the effi-
cience of fish_ ladders, a, step-by-
step arrangement to 'enable the
salmon to leap from one pool to
the next and so by-pass the dams. .
Bonneville Dam across the Co-
lumbia 40 miles east of Portland,
'Ore., has e feste.:4e1der which Army
engineers hall as a huge success.
Government LA counters elf° tab-
ulate the salmon as they swim by
reported record numbers of sal-
mon going 'mat:treat-it last year.
But.. the Indians-and the great
commercial fishery at Astoria, Ore..
the mouth of the Columbia-argue
the .point. They say there is a loss
of at least 10-per cent at Bonneville
in the adult fish., trying to reach
their spawning grounds and in the
fingerlings swept over the slam_ or
whirled through • turbines on their
way to the ocean. .
More. Losses Feared
Some fish experts believe losses
would betaecelerated at each suc-
cessive, dant because the salmon
wauid wear. themselves . cite bat-
tling up' the ladders. -
The Army engineers have prom-
ised McNary will have a bigger and
better fish ladder thark at Bonn,'.
6 .
RECORD MILK YIELDER EARNS HER STOUT- "Brie
Birch," seven-year-old Friesian cow which has beaten the
world record for a year's milk yield, gurgles her fourth pint
of stout, part of her regular daily diet, offered by William
Hobbs, manager of Moortown Farm, Ringwood, Hampshi_ m
England. "Bridge Birch," whos total yield for 329 daAs was
41,952 pounds, eclipsed the ré2ord 41,943 pounds, and s11e
still has 36 4ays to go. -
s-
ville. They are. expecteil to inTeo- NorthWeat eanruit 'have 'both its -
salmon and its dame, the saijnon
will the ones 'to go.
'Co eiietan -abrogate the in-
' Most residents of the Pacific 
dian, treaties" and condeme tribal
Northwest feel, their region is den- nsliing grounds 
duce testiniony other,flahrex-
perts that -the salmon will. sur-
mount the dam. '
tined to become the nation's hr
-eat- t -
hydroelectric powerhouse. There The Nicholas 0 'Linty Home- "
"are plans fur a great seriei of dente Makers 'Association--eorttributed- -
on the Northwest's fabulous array $11-0 for CARE, packages to Great
of rivers. Ifalt works out that el llritain.
oplIMMMMIIMMESMMalaMMP6M66
Cole, Lee; Melvin Kenton, MeCrec- NANCY
ken: Lee Ledord. Harlan; Marvin
Winders. Cr t t ende n; Thomas
Moore, Jackson, and John W. Tut-
tle, Pulaski.
- Paul McGregor, Hopkins county,
was second and Albert Hatfield,
Montgomery county -third in the
five-acre division. Others in the
top 10 were Everett Simpson. Bul-
Int county; Berea College Dairy
Farm: T. R. Bannister, Daviess;
G. C. Wilson. Daviess: Sammie
Winders, Crittenden; .W. Gaston
Cat., Logan, and Karl Moser, Jeff-
erson.
Harve McBrayer had the best
acre and Gray the-best five acres
grown on the contour, and Trammel
had the best acre and Berea College
Dairy Farm the hest five acres on
tile-drained land.
A total of 1,126 farmers finished
the contest, according to W. C.
Johnstone, in charge of the College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics. Eight' fermiers won special
awards for growing mbre than 1,50
bushels to the acre. Forty-six grew
125 ‘o 150 bushele an acre, and r
grew 100 to 125 bushels.
"OLD Au" CARRIES ON
BOSTON itl.P.)-The "Abe -Lin-.
coisk: a 35-year-old coat-tiurning•
ftre &wiper. is still used by the
. Boston fire department ,,,At mid-
Winter fire which did 51000,000-
damage to a warehouse, "Ole Abe"
was coaled -up to provide ice-melt-
ing steam that cleared 'ladders -and
trucks in half the time it would
have taken to chop them free.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK






Baby Beeves • -.. _ 20.00- 25.00"
Canners- and Cutters 11-00- 14.0.°0
" -.Butts- - 154)0: 21.60
Milk •Covis,-per,head • 75.00-297.00
_Fancy.-Veais 29.00
No. 1 Veals, '28.00
No. .g .Veal. 23.30
Throwouts 6.00- 20.50
HOGS
180t0 230 pounds 2).50
240 to- 350 pqunds . 21.90
, 15.00- 15.5
All farmers and etnekinen please bring your







The Man Behind the Man
YHE DEBUT CFO-ARLIE DOBEIE BAND
WILL GO DOWN IN JAZZ HISTOR ALONG
WITH THE DEBUTS OF VAU6HN morveoE






PrGO AHEAD, YOU PUPPET! TAKE









One Minuet, If You Please
FRANKL-r, MAYOR-MY
PARTY IS HESITATING ABOUf
HOLDING OUR PRESIDENTIAL
COINNENTION IN YOUR CITY-























FRANKLY AND CHEERFULLY ADMIT
THAT OUR BIGGEST BANK WAS
ROBBED, AND fTS PRESIDENT
MURDERED -THAT OUR POLICE
COMMISSIONER WAS SHOT DOWN,





-AND THAT 3,000 OF OUR LEAD/NG
CITIZENS WERE
-TO DEATH IN OUR COMMUr(t
 MACHINE-GU
CENTER-ALL IN ONE_ WEEtC---
BUT THOSE WERE MERELY A
FEW ISOLATED INC I DENTS -






By Raeburn Van Buren
I DON'T CARE IF THE WHOLE
WORLD LOVES YOU - FOR
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The February meeting of the The Woman's Association of the
Lynn Greve Homemakers Club was College Presbyterian Church met
held in the home of Mrs. G. P. at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon with
Hughes . ...i Mrs. Mary Brown at Wells Hall.
The meeting was called to order Ten ladies .were present includ-
by the president. Mrs. Clifton Key ing.two visitors. Mies Ruth Ash-
'The devotional was given by Mrs, more and Mrs. Leone leoerback.
Cletus Byrd. .. ' ' --. . ` Mr. J. G. Weihine conducted the
Fourteen . Members and three I devotioridl. Mrs. L. D. Ludwick.
Visit. rs were Oreeent the visitors vice president. 
presided over the
routine business and. a panel dis-were Mrs. Bill Wrather, Mrs. A. D.
iocussion entitled -Our Time AndStarke and Mrs: James T. Starks.
Ourselves" was led by Mrs. B. F.' An . interesting 'skit on "Getting I •
Outlook Ideas Across in '48 " was! Scherffi" 
.
by mu Loin chormix ,_ _.‘i The pregeam was followed by a
Mes. Vernon Butterworth lovely social hour.• • •
hems, a as given by Mrs. Carl Lock- ta u Chapter
hare Mrs. Vernon Bbtterworth meets At Home of
_gave the lessen on dress fastenings. IA.
Mrs Pearl Jones made a very..in- MISS Oneida Ahart
-teresiing talk on her trip to 'Farm I
andflorric- Wpicit- which was en, -Mrseeihreichw--Ahert—opened—her
jey_ed very much.. . home last evening at eight o'clock
Refreshm• (its lucre seeved bY the 
to the members of the Delta,,Me
of ..Jr- hostess. The roeetiner-adjourt Chapter Tau Phi 
Lambda. W 
.ied to
I -.Meet again on man Serorife March 5 in the home - •




- e by the president_  
The Web of Life-. was the
' theme The following took part in
- the program Mrs, Boyd Nors-
 - • worthy. Miss Mary Reid. Her H. P.
Ezell. Mrs.. H. G Radford, Miss
Cerystelle Palmier. Mrs Lowell
-----"Pitirrier. lam ---A.zNy Tarries. an
- Mrs. H. P Blankenship. The meet-
ing . was closed by proyer by Rev
K P. Blankenship. •
Mrs. Edna, Swill very ably con-
ducted the Bible .stildy. which was
from the Book .or Acts.
---- Mr- iihdlifrs Freeman Wilford of
- •Akron. Ohio left Monday—after a
short visit with Mrs Wilford's
father Crossland Overby and Mrs
Overby. on South Thrrteenth street.
- son presided. plans were made for
'passing inspection of the chapter.bitrii.__Euel_ Lockhart gave the linen-eial report.
.A delightful social hour followed
with Miss Laura Lou Rogers assist-
ing the.tiostees in serving refresh.-
The regular monthly eting- qt-
• ments to .the members present.the Worhan's -Society of Christian • . 
Service was held Fbruary 7 _ ft .--; -: 7----.7-- ... . . 2
- 1:30 o'ckek at the Methodist - 4-H Club Calendar
Church at Kirksey.
Mrs. H. P. Ezell. president. pre- Wednesday. February 11, 9:30 A.M.
- -sided over the business session. trot; —Brooks Chapel
lowing the business seseian, the ___11:00 A.M.—Dexter,
program was given over 'to Mrs. . 1;45 PM —New Concord
Lowell Palmer. Mrs. Parker Har- Thursday. February 12. 10-30 AM
rell gave the devotional, with pi-ay- —Almo
Tuesday. February IT-9M AM--
Lynn Grove. ' _ ,
Thursday. February 19, 2-00 P M.—
Traintr.g School
Homemakers Clubs
-  Schedule ,
A
Februery 12—South Murray Club
at 130 p.m in the home of Mrs.
Walter Miller.
February 13—North. Murray Club
at 10:30 tem ist-- Mrs.
—
February 16—$enny Club at 10.30
a m. in the home of Mrs Larry
Retherford




Red invades Hollywood in the
days when movies were new—
the clinch hadn't been perfected









ACCENTING THE NEGATIVE—Kentucky-born Patricia Neal
holds a policy she took out to protect her against a relapse
Into the southern accent she discarded to prepare for a
Broadway stags career. Now that Patricia's family is coming
to Hui with her, Cie's afraid the accent will sneak up on her
again. Renck the $100.000 insurance.
I Social Calendar
Wednesday, February- 11
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Mary Shipley at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr. 604 Main
street.
Tharstey. Vetweari w
The Girl Scout Associational
Meeting will be held at the First
Christian Church at 2:30 instead of
at 7.30 as previously announced.
The North, Murray Ifomemakers
will meet at 10 a.m. with Mrs. Fred
Gingles.
The Wesleyan Se- rvice Guild ot
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 in the home of Mrs.
Dick Sykes. Program chairman.
Mrs Charles M Baker will be in
charge.
The South Murray Homemakers
will meet at 1.30 with Mrs Walter
Miller
Friday, February U
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First Christian
Church at 2 o'clock.
Shepherdess. Claudia Finnegan
Feb. 24: Henderson, Ky, Ofifetal in-
. spection by Supreme Worthy Or-
ganist. Vivian Parrish
Feb. 27: Carbondale, Ill., Ceremonial
Feb. 28: Paducah. Ky.. Regular
monthly meeting
March •6: Paducah. Ky.. Banquet
and ceremonial 
March 11: Carbondale, Ill.. South-
ern Illinois Shrine Club meeting
leoth luncheon, banquet and cere-
monial
Tuesday. February 17
The following Circles of the.
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet at 2.30:
Circle I with Mrs. N. A. Wal-
drop. chairman, will meet with
Mrs L. R Putnam
Circle II, Mrs Bryan Tolley,
chairman, will meet meth Mrs H. T.
Waldrop.
Circle III. Mrs. A. L Rhodes,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Max
Hurt.
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First' Christian
erhufth beginning at 2 pm. The
theme will be "The World ate
Prayer '•
Marie Shrine Notes
Feb 12: Benton, UI.. Noble Pro-
phetess Night and Ceremonial
Feb 14: Paducah. Ky. Banquet and
Citremonial cancelled
Feb 19. Pickneyville. 11L- Quest
night ceremonial
Feb. 20: West Frankfort, In, Cere-
miinia
Feb 23: Murphysboro, •rII., Official




WE HAVE MANY PATTERNS OF RUGS AND
• YARD GOODS
-
6, 9, and 12 foot widths
Beloteiliibert,Company •






`-'„ undecided Ray McKinley and
Orchestra, health building 8 to
12 p. m.
February 12. Thursthey - Recital,
Allison Nelson, college auditor-
ium, 8:15.
February 13, Friday—Phi Mu Alpha




February 15, Sunday—Youth Revi-
val. Baptist Student Center.
Dr W 0 Vaught, speaker.





weeks in Hollywood. one of the
things that most impressed the
stage actress Patricia Neal was
that movie clothes fit
If they don't movies spend
money until they do.
"I had a dress in 'Another Part
of the Forest' that never did look
right." Miss Neal said of the
Broadway debut 'whirls won her
five performance awards "They
kept making changes on it all the
time Finally by the itme I was,
finished, the dress was • right
"In the movies, if it isn't right
the first time, just start, over
and make it again.•
On a Saturday morning, the
dress in which Miss Neal was to
start "John Loves Mary" on Mon-
day wasn't "right '' Warners' ward-
robe department worked alt Satur-
day afternoon, at time and a half.
and all Sunday, at double time.
Monaa). the dress was right."
Kept Busy
"For what it cost, though." di-
rector Dave Butler  remarkeil. 'w
could have brought 'out Megnin's
second floor."
Things like wardrobe fitting and
hairdressing and makeup tests
have kept Miss Neal on a "five
minute schedule'
"They're no joke." Butler said.
"We have to see how she photo-
graphs in different hair styles and
what lines of clothing look best on
her."
"I'm learning lots about myself,"
Miss Neal added. "Even if I don't
get anything else out of this, I'll
'know how to dress.' _
The role in "Johp Loves Mary"
is one that Mite Neal. not fencing
herself as an ingenue, turned down
for the drametic part in "Another
Part of the Forest." She co-stars
with Ronald Reagan.
Rumors Squelched
The on-stage combination of the
tall, vivacious Miss Neal and Rea-
gan. estrortgled. thoiligh unwilling-
ly, from his wife, started i flood
of off-age rumors.
"-*T-Want to make it clear," Miss
4,
 Neal said firmly. "that „Mr. Reagan
Is not one of the men 'who have
•
11. toned 1.110.• Omen.% III•6
Linda Melton, nurse, comes to
the little town of Hai-Imre, Geor-
gia., to work under young Dr. Da-
vid Lee (called "Dr. Red" because
of the color of his hair). He has
charge of a hospital for the em-
ployes of the Marlowe Mill, which
I, headed by his best friend. Duke
Harlowe. Linda met him when
his beautiful young wife. Rita,
died while under Linda's care in a
Chicago hospital. Now, in addl.
lien to her work at the mill hos-
pital, she takes charge of his little
. girl, Diane. To do this, she Uses
-114 his house. She finds herself
falling in love with him, and he
seems more and more drawn to
her. Then Rita's sister Eve ar-
rives for a visit_ She has designs
on David. for she knows he irtU
Inherit a fortune from his father.
To Linda's dismay, he falls under
Eve', spell. Eve stays on and on.
causing much friction in his
household. One day, as a result
of her carelessness, Diane nearly
drown* Linda saves the child
and. when David asks what he
can do to repay her, she bluntly
asks him to send Eve home. When
he refuses, she says she can no
longer remain in his house and
take care of Diane.
CHAPTER XXX
LINDA packed her things that
afternoon. In a dresser
drawer, she came across the
gold statuette of the Indian
goddess of the waterfall. She
held it in her hands, thinking
of its history. Then she slipped
it into a pocket of her dress.
At last, she was ready to go. She
hadn't yet told Diane of her deci-
sion to leave—and the child had
gone to Margie's. She'd have to
wait until she returned.
While she waited, she went for a
MIA along the path that led to the
river. The river didn't look treach-
erous today. It hastened by in its
translucent beauty. She walked as
far as the waterfall.
Aa she stood gazing at the faits.
• she thought of the legend about the
Indian maiden. Winona, who had
come here to pray to the goddess of
the waterfall for the sale returivof
the man she loved. With the
thought, her own unrequited love
for David came surging up into her
heart, and she felt in sympathy
with that other girl of another race.
another age. The tears the hadn't
shed for herself, she now shed for
Winona.
She drew the statuette of the
goddess from her pocket and looked
at It., remembering that Winona,
according to the legend. had thrown
a similar statuette into the falls as
a sacrifice to the goddess. in the
hope that her prayers would be
answered. Impulsively, she raised
her own statuette high above her
beadThen, glancing up at it, she saw
the gold gleaming in the sunshine.
She lowered her hand. No — she
couldn't bargain for David's love.
She couldn't cast away gold for her
own selfish ends—not while money
was needed for hospitals. schools,
churches—noll while the roads of
Europe were crowded with starving
refugees.
Replacing the statuette in her
pocket, she turned and started
back to the house. .
IT was about the first of Septern-
a ber when Duke announced to the
mill employes that he had obtained
a contract from the Federal gov-
ernment to manufacture a special
kind of cotton material that met
military requirements for Para-
chute harness and bomb slings. It
would mean a few changes in the
machinery, but none in personnel
nor in the mill's wage and hour
plan.
Then, yne morning, a couple of
strangerik came to Duke's once.
They were, they said, from the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation.
"There's a band of spies working
In this section." one of them told
Duke. "We've had a tip that some
of them are operating in this
valley.'
"What kind of Up?" Duke asked.
-This is it."
The man unrolled a sheet of
paper about a foot square. On it
was drawn a map of Cherokee Val-
ley. showing the mill and its en-
trances arid exits, the highway, the
railroad and water tanks. in ono
corner was a faint but unmistakable
- drawing of a swastika.
Duke frowned. It was easy to
understand why spies would be in-
terested in the mill, now that it was
about to turn out war supplies for
the government. But this tangible
evidence, this map with a swastika
on it, gave him a jolt.
"It does look like a tip." he said.
"IA looks like more than a tip I"  
"We understand that you have
some Germans working in Yotlt-
mill," the F. B. L man said.
"Yea, but only a few of them have
ever given any trouble—and that
was almost a year ago."
"What kind of trouble?"
Duke explained about firing the
German labor agitators the previ-
ous fall, about their return, their
reform.
"They haven't made any trouble
since." he ended. "It's hard to be-
lieve they would start anything
again, after what they went
through last winter."
"Well, you'd better keep your eyes
open," the P. B. I. man warned.
"Want a special agent on the job?"
"Yea," Duke said. "There's too
much at stake for me to refuse any
help I can get."
I ATE the next afternoon, Duke
set out to make his regular
round of the mill Tomorrow was
the day for the new machinery to
start operating. Tomorrow the mill
would start producing goods for the
government. Duke felt a keen sense
of anticipation.
It was almost dark, an early dusk
because of a deep fog The lights of
the mill looked blurred from the
outside. Duke thrtist his hands into
his coat pockets and shivered a
little. He hated fog. It was cold
and treacherous.
Entering the mill, he walked the
length of the find floor and stopped
at the door of the room marked
"First Aid." David was in the room
with Linda, who was on duty there.
-Congratulations!" David greet-
ed Duke. -Tomorrow's the day."
"Yes—but I've got the jitters.'
Duke replied.
"Why?" asked David. Are you
worried about how the workers will
take the change?"
Duke turned and surveyed „the
long floor of bumming machinery.
The men were going about their
work with smooth efficiency. All
was peaceful and harmonious.
"I suppose I'm silly," he said.
-but still, I'm worried."
"Have you found any clue to who
made the map'?" David asked.
"Not • clue," Duke frowned. 'I've
a hunch that the best clue we could
get would be the fellow who knocked
out the night watchman in my
office last winter. He must have
been a spy, since he stole the papers
relative to my government con-
tracts. But we never got a trace
of him. As you know, the watch-
man, before he was knocked out,
pulled a knife and slashed at the
fellow, but no one turned up at the
hoepital with an injury of that
sort."
"No." said David 'But, of course.
he would have been crazy to come
to us. It would have been a dead
giveaway."
Duke sighed. "Well, it happened
so long ago that there's little hope
now of finding out who he was.'
Linda. who was bus' rolling
bandages, was only half listening
t• the men's talk Not until later
were their words to come back to
her with startling significance. .
;To be continued;
(The Characters et this serial are
itottfloust
Coorright HMI br Arendt& House Me
taken me out."
It wee only the night before,
she added, that she'd heard a radio
broadcast blaming the studio for
forcing Reagan to squire her. -
"Since everybody's blaming me
taking you-one- anyver y,'-'- flea"-4 
gan said. winking. "don't be Fur-
prised if I call_ you up some Aght."
Fewer Wolves
Miss Neal said she'd been round
and *bout Hollywood for two
weeks without meeting any of
the Hollywood wolves.
"I think there are more in New
York," she said. "But there are
none of the stage-door Johnnies
you used to read about."
She said their decline was prob-
ably the fault of actresses. The
ladies aren't very glamorous any
more They go around New York
just like ordinery people
Mho its•--isite launched her








Cskivot Fowl Coutooktot Spilosts:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saom Whasi! Savoy-Kai! Scum As Poa;4!
THURSDAY PEACE PLATE
A famous French epicure once ,
declared that "the beautiful mys-
tery of cooking is an art which
does more than any other to make
lifellnot beatific, at least de-
sirable,"
And many a homemaker under-
stands this beautiful mystery of
cooking when she puts the right in-
gredients in a Urns bean dish that
passes for the main I on her n
menu. Baked limas e meat
and seasonings deal with the
tif 
family food budget and will prove
popular with a hungry family.
BAKED LIMA BEANS
2 caps lima b 
I onion, sliced
li to ,s pound las (tech as WIMP
mimes Irons boas)
I teaspoon salt




MAL C&& tomato soup
Wash and -soak beans in cold watee
w.errught I or 3 to 6 hours in warm wa-
ter) Drain, cover with fresh water and
cook slowly untU almost done. Arrange
sliced onion on bottom of bilking dish.
Pour hot beans on top. Cut hem in it.
inch pieces and press into top of beans.
Mix salt. brown Sugar. mustard. Wor-
cestershire sauce and tomato soup •ncl,
pour over beans. Add cooking water to
cover beans. Bake in moderate oven
(35e•r) for about 2 boors Serves 4 to I.
Mum Sulteestless: Serve the baked
beans with generous portions of cote
slaw and it dried peach tart for dessert.
FOOD TIPS: Instead of ham
trimmings in the baked limas you
may wish to try bacon, salt pork,
pork sausage or chopped frankfur-
ters—whichever is a good buy in
your local market. Canned toma-
to sauce may be used in place of
the tomato soup and other season-
ings. •
Supplies of dry beans and peas
at your grocer's may not be as good
in some parts of the country as
others. But many excellent main
dishes are possible with dry beans
and peas, whatever kind is avail-
able to you locally. They range
from the classic baked beans of
New England to the pinto beans
with chili con carne In the South-
west. For each variety, there's a
special way of cooking_that remaini
popular with steady users. Your
family may • like a different pean
dish for a Mange.
When beans are -i•---svsw dish
it's a good idea to serve a little
meat, milk or eggs with the same
dish or meal to be sure you nave
enough protein.
THE CAR.D
:their nutriment and good
their producer may be proud of
them on just that account. That is
LETS HAVE A 041112HI1f Ito say that benefit flows from grow-
Vegetable gardening Ig a fine ing the vegetables and from the
hobby to pursue, and a healthful vegetables themselves. "WS° cuts
one, too, as it gets the gardener his own wood is twice warmed."
outdoors where he may get his Now, having a garden is easy
share of sunshine vitamin. and an
Inexpensive sun-tan besides. Gar-
dening is beneficial 'exercise, as,
much the same motions art used
as on a golf course, where jaded
office persons and others go to'
"get their feet on the ground." It
is a safety valve for pent-up emo-
tions; an excellent way to reduce
pressure after a difficult day is to
whack off weeds and deal death to
insects in a garden.
Gardening imparts to the garden-
er the ultimate in satisfaction. as
he realizes that in pibducing his
vegetables he has becione their
part-creator, and this should make
hirn proud. Further, the vegetables
that result are incomparably fine
food: iterdeu-th, they hold all
where there is the space, but many
house plots are too small to afford
the space, or enough of it. But it
may be that in the neighborhood
vacant lots can be found, that with
g bit of cleaning-off of rubbish may
be made suitable. Perhaps the re-
sulting garden may not be adequate
in that all the family's vegetable
needs may be grown there, but the
food budget's toed may be lightened
surprisingly if care is taken to
select the vegetables that return
the most good per square foot, or
if favorite vegetables are selected
for the return they make in flavor
and other special satisfactions.
That is to say that everybody
who can, this year should have his
own garden.






















On South 16th St. Eight-room house, built-ins, full size
basement. Lot 75•194 feet. This house has good rental
income and priced to *ell.
House and lot on Sycamore St. Six rooms, hardwood
floors, built-in cabinets. Lot 75•400 feet. This is a lime
home and tho "rice is right.
House on earner of 9th and Olive Sts. Six rooms, hard-
wood floors, plenty built-ins, electric hot water tank. This
is a beautiful home and priced to sell.
On Vine St. Modern 5-room house, brick veneer, full
size basement, drive-in garage. This is a beautiful home
and priced to sell quick.
On South 9th St. Five-room house, full size basement.
This home is modern in every respect.
On North Highway. One 4-room house. Lights, good
well. Also 3-room house, lights and good well, with eight
acres of land. Can be sold together or separate. .. . .
Service Station in Murray, stucco, 20•32, with garage in
back-26•32, all equipment with underground storage for
transport load of gas at once. Also on same lot, 5-room
house with basement. Lot 100•115. This property will p•y
15 per cent on investment. If interested, act at. once.
To be shown by appointment only.
Modern 4-room house with garage, on 9th St. extended.
Lot 75:188. Priced to sell. Possession with de4
East of Hardin on highway. Nice 4-room house with
store house and 4 acres of land. Store doing good busi-
ness.
We have several people wanting to buy farms. If you
have farm land you want to sell, call at our office ind talk
it over with us.
If you are interested in buying or selling real estate, see
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
Purdom Building Directly over City l,ight Office
Office Phone 1062
COLLIER HAYS and NUEL KEMP
"We Sell the Earth"
NOTICE TO CAR OWNERS
Don't let your motor suffer from poor circulation or leaky radia-
tors. Bring it in and have it repaired, for we have complete equipment
to do the jobs with. One day service on all repair work. Equipped
to boil out, rod out, repair and recore your radiators. ALL WORK
GUARANTEED.
Operated by two Ex GI'S, GARRISON and W. W. WILLIAMS
MURRAY RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
East Maio On. Door East of of Guerin's Block Plant
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